
Ouray Tourism Advisory Committee (TAC)
OCTOBER 14, 2020

MINUTES
Meeting was called to order at 5 p.m. Committee met in person at the Ouray Community Center.

TAC members present: Jennifer Norvell via phone (the arts), Jason Perkins (lodging), Mary Carkin 
(retail), Alex Durham (non-business resident), Logan Tyler (outdoor recreation). Others present: Event 
& Communications Coordinator Jennifer Peterson, city digital marketing consultant Markus Van Meter,
visitor center volunteer Paula Damke, Dee Williams.

APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MINUTES
Committee approved the minutes of September 30, 2020.

CITIZEN COMMUNICATION
Paula Damke presented a detailed four-page report outlining input from visitor center volunteers that 
included “Things we have learned at the Ouray Visitor Center” and possible topics to be included in 
future visitor guides and other information that can be disseminated at the Visitor Center.  Paula 
informed the committee that the visitor center currently has no copier/printer, and no WIFI.  Paula gave
the committee samples of the paper handouts they've been using this summer.  

INFORMATIONAL REPORT
Markus Van Meter presented a slide deck outlining the upcoming digital winter campaign, including a 
winterized Ouray logo.  Colorado Tourism Office anticipates record numbers of back country skiers 
this winter due to Covid restrictions at developed ski areas. Messaging will be heavy on education 
about back country safety and avalanche safety.  

Markus also informed TAC about two television productions coming to Ouray in November 2020.  A 
crew from Boston PBS will be here from November 5 to 13 to shoot an episode of America's Forests 
with Chuck Leavell.  This coincides with and will cover a stop by the US Capitol Christmas Tree in 
Ouray on November 11 at the courthouse.

The Discovery Channel will be here sometime after that with a crew of about 60 to shoot a slacklining 
show.  

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Logan Tyler updated the TAC about the Ouray Ice Festival, and that changes for this winter include 
spreading the event over a series of weekends, discouraging of spectators, and live streaming of the 
competitions to significantly larger online audiences.  

SWOT ANALYSIS
Committee had a brief discussion about the reports from Paula Damke and Markus Van Meter, and 
informal discussion about Ouray's strengths.  Committee decided to postpone further SWOT discussion
until its next workshop. 

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 7:06 p.m.


